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Hog Wild 
Weekend
A brick warehouse in Milwaukee becomes an 
indoor wonder world of motorcycle craft and 
creativity at the Mama Tried show, Feb. 23–25, 
where 100-plus bikes from the Midwest and 
beyond are displayed in their custom-built 
glory. Many of the creators are on-site to talk 
shop. mamatriedshow.com

PLAY Squeeze in a nostalgia fix at the 
Harley-Davidson Museum. See motorcycle 
specimens from every decade this beloved 
brand has been in existence, and learn the 
story of Harley-Davidson’s humble beginnings 
in a 10x15-foot woodshed. harley-davidson.com 

EAT The AAA One Diamond-rated St. Paul  
Fish Co. ( ) has the freshest fish and  
seafood on the Third Coast. The peri-peri 
mahi-mahi sandwich (besides being fun to 
say) is a spicy-hot standout sure to warm  
you up. stpaulfish.com 

STAY The AAA Four Diamond-rated Iron 
Horse Hotel ( ) has benches to kick 
off boots and hooks for riding leathers, but 
anyone can revel in the craftsmanship and 
industrial artifacts around every corner of this 
historic boutique hotel. theironhorsehotel.com  

Beyond the Slots at Wisconsin’s Casinos
 Treat Yourself  
Indulge in  first-class pampering 
at Terradea spa inside North Star 
Mohican Casino Resort, between 
Green Bay and Wausau. Men  
welcome, too! northstarcasinore-
sort.com/resort/salon-spa

 Live on Stage  
Up-and-comers and old standbys 
entertain guests with comedy 
and music performances at 
Potawatomi Hotel & Casino’s 
multiple theaters in Milwaukee. 
paysbig.com/shows

 Retail Therapy  
Whether you want swanky, sporty 
or stylish, Outlets at the Dells has  
a shop for you. The mall hosts  
58 stores, conveniently close to  
Ho-Chunk Gaming Wisconsin 
Dells. outletsatthedells.comFR
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The lobby of the  
Iron Horse Hotel.
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